Worship on Earth as It Is In Heaven:
Revelation 4:8
The four living creatures, each having six wings, were full of eyes around and within. And they do not rest
day or night, saying: "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, Who was and is and is to come!"

The Marriage of 3 THINGS

Worship and Prayer (bowl and the harp)
Priestly and Kingly (rooted and tied to the local church, preaching the gospel
and doing the mercy deeds of the kingdom)
Jew and Gentile (the mystery of God)

The Full Restoration of the Tabernacle of David (worldwide, locally)
Psalms 149
1
Praise the LORD! Sing to the LORD a new song, And His praise in the assembly of saints.
2
Let Israel rejoice in their Maker; Let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.
3
Let them praise His name with the dance; Let them sing praises to Him with the timbrel
and harp.
4
For the LORD takes pleasure in His people; He will beautify the humble with salvation.
5
Let the saints be joyful in glory; Let them sing aloud on their beds.
6
Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, And a two-edged sword in
their hand,
7
To execute vengeance on the nations, And punishments on the peoples;
8
To bind their kings with chains, And their nobles with fetters of iron;
9
To execute on them the written judgment-- This honor have all His saints. Praise the
LORD!
It takes ANOINTED, CONTINUAL, NIGHT and DAY proclamation of the GLORY and
HOLINESS of GOD through worship to dislodge spiritual principalities

These are all for the end of the AGE… we won’t to prepare people
AHEAD of the time for the pressures ahead.
The ONLY
preparation is to GO DEEP in the beauty and character of God.
Sell ourselves out to the pursuit of it NOW!
Before the
PRESSURE starts… when people will not be able to process
what is happening.
2 Cor 10:4-6
4
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
strongholds, 5 casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the
knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ, 6 and
being ready to punish all disobedience when your obedience is fulfilled.
The MINISTRY of ACCUSATION vs the MINISTRY of AGREEMENT
Lucifer: Is the LORD REALLY Good?
Michael answered the CHARGE. Who is like unto the LORD?
The covering around the throne is eternally answering the accusation against GOD:
HOLY HOLY HOLY: Transcendent Beauty and Majesty]

Ps 8:1-2
1
O LORD, our Lord, How excellent is Your name in all the earth,
Who set Your glory above the heavens!
2
Out of the mouth of babes and nursing infants You have ordained strength,
Because of Your enemies, That You may silence the enemy and the avenger.
OT:5768`owlel (o-lale'); or `olal (o-lawl'); from OT:5763; a suckling:
KJV - babe, (young) child, infant, little on
OT:5763`uwl (ool); a primitive root; to suckle, i.e. give milk:
KJV - milch, (ewe great) with young.
OT:3245 yacad (yaw-sad'); a primitive root; to set (literally or figuratively);
intensively, to found; reflexively, to sit down together, i.e. settle, consult:
KJV - appoint, take counsel, establish, (lay the, lay for a) found (-ation), instruct,
lay, ordain, set, X sure.
OT:5797 `oz (oze); or (fully) `owz (oze); from OT:5810; strength in various
applications (force, security, majesty, praise): KJV - boldness, loud, might, power,
strength, strong.
OT:7673 shabath (shaw-bath'); a primitive root; to repose, i.e. desist from exertion;
used in many implied relations (causative, figurative or specific):
KJV - (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) to fail, keep (sabbath),
suffer to be lacking, leave, put away (down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.
OT:5810 `azaz (aw-zaz'); a primitive root; to be stout (literally or figuratively):
KJV - harden, impudent, prevail, strengthen (self), be strong.
OT:6887
tsarar (tsaw-rar'); a primitive root; to cramp, literally or figuratively, transitive or
intransitive (as follows):
KJV - adversary, (be in) afflict (-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress,
enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a strait (trouble), vex.
Ps 8:4-6
4 What is man that You are mindful of him,
And the son of man that You visit him?
5 For You have made him a little lower than the angels,
And You have crowned him with glory and honor.
6 You have made him to have dominion over the works of Your hands;
You have put all things under his feet,

John 1:2-5
3 All things were made through Him, and without Him nothing was made that was
made. 4 In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. 5 And the light shines in
the darkness, and the darkness did not [OVERTAKE] comprehend it.
NT:2638 katalambano (kat-al-am-ban'-o); from NT:2596 and NT:2983; to take
eagerly, i.e. seize, possess, etc. (literally or figuratively):
KJV - apprehend, attain, come upon, comprehend, find, obtain, perceive, (over-)
take.
NT:5316 phaino (fah'-ee-no); prolongation for the base of NT:5457; to lighten
(shine), i.e. show (transitive or intransitive, literal or figurative):
KJV - appear, seem, be seen, shine, X think.

